
Hello SMPL FRKS Freak Fam!

Below is a partial list of what you have access to as a holder of a SMPL FRKS NFT.

It only takes one NFT to get you into the premium benefits portal we all SMPL PERK$.

This offering changes over time and is even more robust inside the discounts portal!

There are even local options and flash opportunities for holidays. We hope we make
your life a little bit better by making it a little bit freaking affordable doing your favorite
things.

The best part is the discounts are repeatable.

For example, one of our favorite perks is that you can save 40% at the movies every
single time you go! This is one of the only sure bets in our industry that guarantees you
your mint money back and then some with major freaking savings so do take
advantage, you earned it by being a simple freak.

If you have any questions follow our how to guide on our main site SMPLFRKS.IO and
do come hang in Discord, we will be there always ready to help get you set up if need
be.

Bad times don’t last but SMPL FRKS do!

Keep going,

Nate, Lo, & the SMPL FRKS Team



Brand Deal Details

1-800-Baskets.com Save 20% on beautiful gift
baskets for any occasion

Save on gift baskets filled with high-quality gourmet
foods, wines, and even fresh fruit.

1-800-Flowers.com Save 20% on flowers and
gifts

Shop now for fresh flowers, gourmet gift baskets,
chocolates, spa baskets, and more. It's a great gift
idea for any occasion — or just because.

AAA Save up to 50% on a new
AAA Membership

Your local club is available to serve you through
branch office locations and online services. Take full
advantage of every AAA Membership benefit.

ABCmouse.com Get 1 month free + 30% off
at $6.75/mo until canceled

ABCmouse is an award-winning online program that
makes learning a fun experience for kids. Your child
can enjoy educational games, puzzles, and songs,
plus over 10,000 interactive standards-based learning
activities.

Acer Electronics Get 12% off laptops, tablets
and more

Enjoy exclusive savings on a wide range of tech
products for the home, office, or personal use at the
Acer store.

Acorns Advisors Claim your $50 bonus
investment

Acorns looks after the financial best interests of the
up-and-coming with the empowering, proud steps of
micro-investing.

Adelphi University Get 10% off university
tuition

Take the next step in your career and save on tuition at
Adelphi University.

ADT Home
Security

Get a free Video Doorbell or
HD Indoor Camera + $200
Visa Gift Card

For a limited time, choose between a free ADT Smart
Video Doorbell or a free ADT HD Indoor Camera with
a new ADT-monitored video package. Plus, receive a



$200 Visa Gift Card provided by SafeStreets USA, an
ADT Authorized Provider.

Advance Auto
Parts

Save 15% on select
products

Take 15% off select products at
AdvanceAutoParts.com. Exclusions apply.

Adventure
Academy

Get 30% off + 1st mo free
then $8.99 mo until
canceled

Adventure Academy is an immersive, educational
online game experience for elementary and middle
school students featuring thousands of learning
activities on high-priority school subjects like math,
language arts, social studies, science and more. Get
30% of monthly pricing plus your first month free (then
$8.99 per mo. until canceled.)

ALDO Shoes Get 25% off orders $150+ The destination for style-concious shoppers. ALDO
Shoes is all about accessibly-priced on-trend fashion
footwear and accessories. Effortlessly cool, endlessly
versatile.

AllCampus Get up to 15% off degree
and certificate programs

You and your family are eligible for tuition savings
when you enroll in select online degree and certificate
programs.student loans,student loan

AllCampus |
Teachers College,
Columbia
University

Get 10% off tuition for
select programs

Prepare to grow with the M.A. in Studio Practice for Art
Educators (Hybrid) or Hybrid Summer Master of Arts in
Music and Music Education programs.

AllCampus | UCLA
Masters of
Healthcare
Administration

10% off online Master of
Healthcare Administration

UCLA’s MHA equips graduates with the specific
knowledge and skills that are in highest demand for
administrative roles in healthcare. Save 10% on
tuition.

Alo Moves Get started with a free 14
day trial + $20/mo. after

Get access to the best online yoga, fitness and
meditation classes. Weather you're a complete
beginner or you want to step up your routine, get the
full studio experience at home with a library of
thousands of classes for your body, mind and spirit.
Get started with a free 14-day trial to access all
classes and pay only $20/month after – cancel
anytime.

Anytime Fitness by
HUSK

Get 15% off a 12-month or
18-month membership

Anytime Fitness offers a wide variety of cardio,
strength, and free weight equipment to ensure that the
best possible workout is achieved. Each new member
receives a free personal fitness orientation, and can
access amenities like 24-hour tanning at many
locations. Anytime Fitness members also gain 24/7
access to Anytime Health - your online resource for
living well. This Anytime Fitness offer is brought to you
by HUSK (formerly GlobalFit).



Apple Exclusive employee
savings on select products

Working has its perks. Get preferred pricing on the
latest Apple products and accessories. Reward
yourself with a new iPhone, MacBook, iPad, or Apple
Watch, or snag one for your friends and family.

AT&T Receive a $150 Visa
Reward Card with AT&T
Internet

Enjoy fiber-fast internet with AT&T. Order online and
get a $150 AT&T visa Reward Card, or bundle and get
even more rewards. Limited availability.

Athleta Enjoy free shipping on
orders $50+

Athleta is a premium fitness and lifestyle brand for
women. Being brought to life through the Power of She
campaign, their mission is to ignite the limitless
potential of all women and girls. Reward members
receive points on every purchase. Not a member, sign
up is free.

Aura Save up to 30% on a
mindfulness subscription

Transform your wellbeing & sleep with the world's
most personalized, all-in-one app for mental wellness.

AXIUS Core Get a free custom golf
workout program

AXIUS Core Golf is a home personal training system
that delivers custom strength and mobility programs
for golfers supported by your very own Titleist
Performance Certified Personal Coach. In just 8
weeks, AXIUS Core Golf guarantees to deliver
improved performance in your swing exactly where
your body needs it most or your money back.

Babbel Save 55% on 12 months of
Babbel

Babbel is the new way to learn a foreign language.
The comprehensive learning system combines
effective education methods with state-of-the-art
technology. Save 55% on your first 6 months with
Babbel.

Baked By Melissa Save 15% on orders of
$50+

Brighten someone's day with fresh, bite-sized treats,
delivered. Baked by Melissa offers a mouthwatering
variety of mini desserts, including their signature
bite-size cupcakes, macarons, and more.

Bark Keep your kids safer online:
Save 25% off

Monitor content and manage screen time on your kid's
devices with Bark. Save 25% off a subscription and
help keep your kids safe online and in real life.

BarkBox Get free dog toys when you
sign up

With BarkBox, you can get a box of toys, treats, and
chews delivered to your dog's door each month. Sign
up for a subscription and get extra toys your pup will
love for free!

BetterHelp Exclusive: Get 50% off your
first month of online therapy

Don’t stress about coming up with a bunch of
resolutions that take a lot of work and planning and
might never come to be. This year, focus on making
changes that stick by finding a therapist who can help
you figure out what you want in life – and how to get



there. Here’s the only resolution you need to kick off
the year: Start therapy. The rest will follow.

Big Bus Miami Save Over 50% The Miami Sightseeing Tour has been specially
designed to show you the best that Miami has to offer.
You can enjoy it all from the comfort and great vantage
point of our open-top buses; or hop off wherever you
like to explore the places that interest you most before
hopping back on to continue your journey with us.

Boat Buying
Program

Get employee savings on
your next boat

Get employee savings on your next boat and up to
20% off parts, service, and accessories. Shop your
favorite brands, such as Tracker, Bennington, Sea
Ray, and more.

Boston University Gain a competitive edge in
your field: 10% off tuition for
online paralegal studies

Boston University's paralegal studies program will give
you the skills you need to join one of the fastest
growing professions in the country. Save 10% on
tuition.

Brandeis University Save 15% on Brandeis
University courses

Save on tuition at one of the most renowned
universities in the nation.

BRERA Osteria
Dinner & Gondola
Exclusive Package

Exclusive Package Not
Available Anywhere Else

Experience The Venetian® Resort Las Vegas with our
immersive BRERA Osteria and Gondola package; not
available anywhere else. This package offers a special
prix fixe dinner menu to taste the best of BRERA
Osteria and includes a ride in one of our Venetian
outdoor gondolas.

BrightDime Unlock financial wellness
for $19.99/month

BrightDime helps you take control of your finances,
reduce stress, and move toward a more secure
finanical future. Through BrightDime, you recieve
access to unlimited financial coaching, powerful
money tools, easy to understand education, live
events, and more!

Brookdale Senior
Living

Save up to 7.5% on senior
living services

Are you struggling with providing care to a family
member or loved one? Get the help you need with
Brookdale, and receive exclusive discounts on senior
living services.

Brooks Brothers Take an extra 15% off
sitewide

Working has its perks. Explore the classics and enjoy
exclusive discounts for Men's and Women's wear at
Brooks Brothers. Throughout its 190-year history, the
store has maintained its commitment to providing
finely tailored clothing and accessories for work and
casual occasions and has kept up with ever-shifting
trends.

Budget SUV
Rentals

Rent a SUV for as low as
$59/day

It's never too early to start planning your next road trip!
Bring the whole family, plus some friends; there's
plenty of room. Save when you book any Intermediate,



Standard or Standard-Elite SUV. Exclusions apply, see
site for more details.

byte Get a Byte Impression Kit
for only $17.95

The journey to a new smile starts with Byte's at-home
Impression Kit. Your Impression Kit includes
everything you need to make molds of your teeth, it
only takes 15 minutes, and all shipping is free.

C2 Exclusive Save up to 80% on top
electronics and
smartphones

At C2 our mission is to save you real money on quality
electronics and smartphones. C2 Exclusive offers are
not available to the general public.

Canon Save up to an additional 7%
on Canon products

Save on high quality new and refurbished optical and
digital printing products for your personal and home
office use.

Carnegie Mellon
University

10% off tuition for an online
MSBA degree

Carnegie Mellon's MSBA degree program is designed
for technical people who want to deepen their
analytical skills and move into senior roles in business
analytics.

CarShield Choose your auto warranty
and save up to $360/year

Could you afford a $3,000 bill for to fix your car today?
Unexpected vehicle repair costs don't have to get the
best of you. Get discounted pricing on an auto
warranty through CarShield and you could save
thousands on car repair expenses.

Cat Person Save $17.50 on the Starter
Box with Meal Plan

Everything your cat needs to be happy and healthy -
you can even receive a free box. Explore 19
high-quality wet and dry foods, convertible cat beds
and more.

Charge Access insurance-funded
virtual nutrition!

Enjoy the benefits of insurance-funded virtual nutrition,
with no copays! Schedule your first 1-on-1 virtual
consultation with a Registered Dietitian to ask
questions, receive advice and set health goals.

Chase Mortgage Close on time guaranteed
or get $5,000

If you're a Chase customer buying a new home or an
investment property, you may be eligible for our Chase
Closing Guarantee. We promise an on-time closing in
as soon as three weeks or you'll get $5,000.

Chase Mortgage Get a $1,000 mortgage
credit at closing

From finding your new home to making it yours, Chase
has you covered. They offer a variety of mortgages for
buying a new home or refinancing your existing one.

Cheryl&Co Save 20% off sitewide Cheryl's offers a wide range of exclusively designed
cookie gifts and gift baskets.

Chewy Get a $20 eGift Card with
your first purchase of $49+

Shop all your pet supply including dog food, cat trees
and more, at Chewy.

Childtime Learning
Centers

Save 10% on childcare Childcare can be expensive, but discounted rates from
Childtime can help! Childtime provides families with
warm, nurturing care and an engaging curriculum that



ensures children will be successful in elementary
school and beyond.

Choice Home
Warranty

Save $100 on your home
warranty coverage

Get a free quote on home-warranty coverage, and
save money on home repairs!

Choice Home
Warranty

Lock in your 2023 pricing!
Save up to $100 on your
Home Warranty coverage +
Get a free quote

Get a free quote on home-warranty coverage, and
save money on home repairs.

Christy Sports Get $25 off $300+ At Christy Sports, they help people step outside.
Outside the predictable and expected walls of their
comfort zone, and into a never-ending journey. Skiing
and snowboarding isn’t just a job for them, it’s a
lifestyle. No matter your level, they strive to give you
the best experience possible and invite you to step
outside.

Clarins Save 15% on select items Qualify for reduced pricing on bestselling cleansers &
toners, serum, moisturizers, exfoliators, masks,
anti-aging treatments, makeup, self-tanning and sun
protection products for you, your family members and
friends. Not combinable with other discounts or the
Precious line, Pick & Love items, gift cards,
accessories, samples and free gifts.

Columbia
Sportswear

Save up to 60% on regular
retail pricing

Beneplace members are invited to visit the Columbia
Sportswear Employee Store from December 1, 2023 -
January 31, 2024. Items are marked with employee
pricing. Come shop all of the latest products from
Columbia Sportswear Company family, including
SOREL, Mountain Hardwear and prAna.

Consumers
Relocation
Services

20% off your next state to
state move

Not only will your move be less stressful, they'll help
you save money too — up to $800.

Cope Notes 20% off daily mental health
texts

With just one text a day, you can train your brain to
think healthier thoughts. Each randomly-timed text
message contains a psychology fact, a journaling
prompt, an exercise, or some other type of
encouragement written by real people facing real
challenges, just like you.

Corporate Fitness
Discounts

Shop exclusive gym offers Get special access to the largest discounted gym
network in the industry, with gyms including Curves,
Anytime Fitness and more. This Corporate Fitness
offer is brought to you by HUSK (formerly GlobalFit).

Costco Wholesale Get up to a $40 digital
Costco Shop Card when
you join Costco

Join as a new member and enroll in auto renewal of
your annual membership to receive up to a $40 digital
Costco Shop Card.



Craftsy Get a year of classes only
$1.99

Get a full year of access to over 1,500 Craftsy classes
across more than 20 different interest areas. Craftsy
offers a great opportunity to learn a new skill or
improve a current passion. You'll enjoy in-depth
instruction from our world-class experts surrounding a
wide variety of crafts, hobbies, fabric arts, cooking,
and so much more!

Creative Kids
Learning Centers

Save 10% on early
education and child care

Creative Kids gives children creative learning
experiences and an engaging curriculum to ensure
their success in elementary school and beyond.

Credible Get low refinance rates on
student loans

Credible is the best way to save money. Compare
student loan refinancing rates from up to 10 lenders in
just minutes.

Credible Get low rates on personal
loans

Get the loan option that best suits your needs in
minutes to support the moments that matter most in
your life.

Daily Harvest Get $50 off your first box +
10% off future boxes

Stock your freezer with delicious food built on organic
fruits + veggies delivered to your doorstep. Pick from
120+ items for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks,
featuring 250+ unique, nutrient-packed ingredients.

Deals Under $50 Discover Deals Under $50 Stretch your paycheck further with our perfectly priced
picks for happy living.

Decluttr Get 10% off all refurbished
tech

Upgrading to the latest tech doesn't have to be
expensive. Save on certified refurbished cell phones,
tablets, wearables, and more from top brands.

Dell Technologies Get a 10% Military discount
on exclusive offers

For military members, Dell honors those who serve —
U.S. Active Duty Military, Veterans, National Guard
and Reserve — and their families receive an extra
10% off coupon and best price guarantee on Dell
products.

Dell Technologies Save up to 30% on Dell
PCs and tablets

With the Dell Technologies Employee Purchase
Program, you get access to exclusive discounts on
PCs and electronics. Save up to 30% on laptops,
desktops, PCs, and accessories.

DeVry University Learn what you love with
education perks

Prepare yourself for a digitally driven world and save
money on tuition.

DIRECTV Receive a Visa Reward
Card up to $100

Get the unmatched entertainment experience that only
DIRECTV can deliver, whether connecting via satellite
or internet. Visit website or call 888-281-8390.

Disney+ Bundle Disney+, Hulu, and
ESPN+

Disney+ has your favorites from Disney, Pixar, Marvel,
Star Wars, and National Geographic — all in one
place. Stream anytime, anywhere across your favorite
devices, at home or on the go.



Disney+ Choose Disney+ Premium
or Basic

Disney+ has your favorites from Disney, Pixar, Marvel,
Star Wars, and National Geographic — all in one
place. Stream anytime, anywhere across your favorite
devices, at home or on the go.

DoorDash Save 25% off your first
order of $15+

With DoorDash, get breakfast, lunch, dinner and more
delivered from your favorite restaurants right to your
doorstep in one easy click.

Dunham's Sports Get 10% off brand-name
sporting goods

Shop for sporting goods at the lowest prices possible.
Save on top brands in footwear, apparel, exercise,
golf, hunting, fishing, and more. Offer is in-store only
using the printable coupon.

Dylan's Candy Bar Get 25% off + Free
shipping on orders $50+

From nostalgic favorites to novelty items and imported
sweets, Dylan's has something for every candy lover.
Get an exclusive discount off your order today or every
day.

Echelon Fitness Save up to 40% + Free
shipping

Get Connected with Echelon! Enjoy amazing savings
on connected fitness through Echelon's preferred
employee discount offering. Members get access to
equipment , content, coaching and community at
significant discounts directly through Echelon Fitness
Multimedia.

Edible
Arrangements

Save $10 on orders of $59+ Great for any occasion from birthdays to holidays,
save on creatively designed fresh cut fruit
arrangements and more great gifts delivered.

Emeritus Save 10% and transform
your career

Career growth is important to us which is why we are
committed to supporting our employees' learning
journey. Through a partnership with Emeritus and
global education brands, employees have access to
select courses in strategic areas.

Employee Golf
Cart Purchase
Program

Exceptional savings on your
next golf cart

Get exclusive employee savings on a golf cart. Rollick
Certified Dealers offer up to 20% off after-purchase
products.

Employee
Motorhome
Purchase Program

Exceptional savings on your
next motorhome

Get exclusive employee savings on a motorhome.
Rollick Certified Dealers offer up to 20% off
after-purchase products.

Employee Travel
Trailer Purchase
Program

Exceptional savings on your
next trailer

Get exclusive employee savings on a travel trailer.
Rollick Certified Dealers offer up to 20% off
after-purchase products.

Entriva Get up to $25 Visa gift card
with passport renewal or
appointment

Entriva allows you to apply for a passport renewal and
take advantage of expedited passport appointments in
the US and specialized assistance with the submission
process.



Ergobaby Save 10% sitewide Save 10% on Ergobaby's growing family of products
designed with bonding, ergonomics, and comfort in
mind.

EverTears Save 30% on 30 eye pads
with Hyaluronic Acid

End dry eye symptoms and treat the root cause
(meibomian gland dysfunction MGD) with the world's
first combination self-heating compress and
pre-moistened eyelid cleaning pad. EverTears® was
invented by doctors and clinically proven to provide
instant relief and reduce dry eye symptoms by 50%
after one week when used as directed. Stop wasting
money on "artificial tears" (eyedrops) and treat the root
cause of dry eyes in only 5 minutes.

EveryPlate New Customers: Get 75%
off your 1st box with free
shipping + 15% off for 51
weeks

EveryPlate offers delicious dinners that don’t break the
bank. Choose from an ever-changing menu of
seasonal recipes and a variety of meat, seafood, and
veggie options.

EveryPlate Returning Customer: Get
75% off your 1st box with
free shipping + 15% off for
51 weeks

EveryPlate offers delicious dinners that don’t break the
bank. Choose from an ever-changing menu of
seasonal recipes and a variety of meat, seafood, and
veggie options.

Factor New Customers: Get 55%
off with free shipping on
your first box + 15% off for
51 weeks

Factor supports healthy eating, made simple. Their
menus are updated weekly and include up to 23 meals
and 30+ add-on options. Choose your favorite meals,
or let them craft your order based on your taste
preferences and meal history.

Factor Returning Customers: Get
55% off with free shipping
on your first box + 15% off
for 51 weeks

Factor supports healthy eating, made simple. Their
menus are updated weekly and include up to 23 meals
and 30+ add-on options. Choose your favorite meals,
or let them craft your order based on your taste
preferences and meal history.

Finecraft Up to 70% off window
shutters, blinds and more

Finecraft makes it affordable to get high-quality
window fashion products, customized to meet your
needs. Enjoy big savings on high-end shutter styles
and home decor.

Finecraft 40-50% off artwork Enjoy discounts on artwork to make your house a
home.

Finecraft 50% off rugs Enjoy discounts on rugs to make your house a home.

Fiona Get matched with
personalized loan offers

Get matched with loan offers in less than 60 seconds.
Fiona is the fastest, easiest, and most comprehensive
way to search personalized loan offers in one easy
place.

Fitness Formula by
HUSK

Get $10 activation on club
memberships

Fitness Formula Clubs operates upscale, results
oriented health clubs in Chicago. They are committed
to making a difference in the health and wellness of



the people, and continue to expand their unique value
proposition.

FitReserve Get 30% off three months
of premier studio classes

Access preferred pricing on FitReserve, the premier
multi-studio fitness membership. Access thousands of
classes from the top studios and instructors plus
unlimited on-demand workouts, with one membership.

Forever 21 Save an extra 20% off your
order

Forever 21 is the authority on fashion & the go-to
retailer for the latest trends, styles & the hottest deals.
The brand offers high style designs and fashion basics
with compelling values and a dynamic store
environment. Shop dresses, tops, tees leggings &
more.

From You Flowers Save 25% sitewide Get flowers delivered from the company rated Best
Overall Quality and Price by CNBC.

Fruit Bouquets Save 20% off sitewide Beautiful fruit bouquets are a unique gift for sharing
and celebrating. Healthy and delicious, these bouquets
brighten up every occasion, and are filled with the
freshest fruits for each season, hand-dipped in rich,
gourmet chocolate with specially handcrafted fruit
bouquets for just about any occasion.

FSAStore Save $25 on orders $225+ The FSA Store is your one-stop destination for Flexible
Spending Accounts where you can buy eligible health
products, search for services and learn about your
FSA. Use the code to save $25 on your orders of $225
or more.

FTD.com Get 20% off Flowers and
Gifts

Send your loved ones a thoughtful message with
FTD's extensive selection of beautiful flowers and
plants. Find flowers, sweets, gifts and gift baskets for
any occasion.

Future Get 50% off your first month Future provides unlimited access to an elite fitness
coach who creates workout plans that can change as
quickly as your life. No matter where you’ll be working
out or what equipment you have, your Future coach
will customize your plan for maximum flexibility and
results.

Garmin Save up to 20% on select
Garmin products

Garmin offers smartwatches and activity trackers
designed to motivate you through all the ways you stay
active. Discount applied at checkout.

GE Appliances
Store

Save up to 40% on select
appliances

The GE Appliances Store is an exclusive shopping
website where members can save every day on select
GE appliances. Code is used for initial registration to
gain entry only.



George
Washington
University

Up to 10% off tuition Get an online degree at an institution recognized by
the NSA as a National Center of Academic Excellence

Gift Cards Buy a gift card for friends
and family this holiday
season!

Choose from our most popular merchants & retail
brands.

GlassesUSA.com Get an extra 40% off
designer frames

Treat yourself to designer eyeglasses & sunglasses for
way less! Enjoy huge deals on stylish frames on top of
already marked down prices.

GlassesUSA.com Get 25% off contact lenses Save big on your contact lenses! Featuring all the top
contact lens brands including Acuvue, Dailies, Biofinity
and more.

GoHenry by
Acorns

Get 2 months free +
Customized card

Get the debit card and app that teaches your kids
about money. Set up weekly allowance transfers, get
spending notifications, and help set up savings goals
all within our companion apps for both parents and
kids.

Good Chop Get $110 off your first three
boxes

Kick off the New Year with Good Chop—high-quality
meat & seafood, delivered. Save big on 100%
grass-fed filet mignon, USDA Prime ribeyes,
wild-caught salmon, thick-cut bacon, organic chicken
breasts, and much more! No antibiotics or added
hormones, ever.

Goodyear Tire Save 10% on Goodyear
Tires

Save time and money with Goodyear's hassle-free
tire-buying process online.

Gourmet Gift
Baskets

Save 20% on orders up to
$1,000

Get an exclusive discount on unique gifts for any
occasion. Order gift baskets handmade for him or her
and packed with premium wine, chocolates, fruits,
nuts, beer, and more.

Green Chef New Customers: Get 65%
off your first box with free
shipping + 15% off 51
weeks

Get healthy and flavorful organic meal kits with natural
ingredients delivered straight to your doorstep. Get
65% off with free shipping on your 1st box plus 15%
off the next 51 weeks.

Green Chef Returning customer: Get
65% off your first box with
free shipping + 15% off for
51 weeks

Get healthy and flavorful organic meal kits with natural
ingredients delivered straight to your doorstep. Get
65% off with free shipping on your 1st box plus 15%
off the next 51 weeks. Discount applied at checkout.

Guaranteed Rate Save $1,640 + Get a
mortgage with no lender fee

Shopping for a mortgage is fast and easy with
Guaranteed Rate. Review your options, and get the
standard $1,640 lender fee waived. Restrictions apply.

H&R Block Get 15% off DIY online tax
filing

File at a time best for you. Walk-in, make an
appointment or drop off your documents and get your
taxes done. If H&R Block doesn't get you your
maximum refund, your tax prep is on them.



H&R Block Get $25 Off In-Person Tax
Prep for New Clients

Get the tax preparation services you need with the tax
refund you want. Visit an office today and let the
professionals at H&R Block take care of your tax
needs any time of year. See offer for more details.

Harmony: A New
Musical

Save up to 35% Based on the unbelievable true story, HARMONY tells
the tale of the most successful entertainers you've
never heard of. . . . until now.

Harry & David Save 20% sitewide Find carefully curated and crafted options of elegant
wine, chocolates, and candy to send a thoughtful
message to those you love.

HelloFresh New Customers: Get 55%
off your 1st box with free
shipping + 15% off for 51
weeks

See how easy dinner can be with the help of
HelloFresh. With this discount, you'll save 55% on the
first box plus free shipping and 15% on every box after
(for 51 weeks). Discount applied at checkout.

HelloFresh Returning Customers: Get
55% off your 1st box with
free shipping + 15% off for
51 weeks

See how easy dinner can be with the help of
HelloFresh. With this discount, you'll save 55% on the
first box plus free shipping and 15% on every box after
(for 51 weeks). Discount applied at checkout.

Herewith Get $100 of free caregiver
services

Herewith is a care platform that connects family
members who are seeking in-home senior care with
compassionate local caregivers. Call 415-506-9776
and mention code to receive the offer.

HigherDOSE Save 20% on wellness
technology

Get your DOSE with an exclusive discount on
HigherDOSE wellness tech items and accessories.
Reward yourself with an at-home sauna blanket,
PEMF Mat, or Red-Light Face Mask.

Home Chef Get 50% off each of your
first 4 boxes

Home Chef offers easy-to-follow recipes and
pre-portioned ingredients delivered to your door. With
so many options weekly, you can mix and match
based on your preferences.

Home Chef Family Get 19 family friendly free
meals across 5 orders

Home Chef is bringing affordable family faves right to
your door with their new Family Menu. Enjoy delicious,
4-serving meals starting at just $3.50 per serving.
Home Chef’s Family menu has convenient options like
easy-prep, no-cleanup oven-ready meals that save
you time and energy when you’re cooking for the
whole family.

Homeadvisor
Powered by Angi

Take 10% off exterior power
washing service

Get your home sparkling the easy way. Explain your
project and get an upfront price and schedule a time of
your choice. When you book and pay with
HomeAdvisor, they'll cover your project up to the full
purchase price, plus limited damage protection.



Homeadvisor
Powered by Angi

Book a handyman and
receive 10% off

Explain your project and get an upfront price and
schedule a time of your choice. They'll take it from
there and send an experienced, fully equipped pro to
get the job done right! When you book and pay with
HomeAdvisor, they'll cover your project up to the full
purchase price, plus limited damage protection.

Homeadvisor
Powered by Angi

Take 10% off gutter &
downspout cleaning

Clean gutters go a long way in preventing expensive
damage to your home. Explain your project and get an
upfront price and schedule a time of your choice.
When you book and pay with HomeAdvisor, they'll
cover your project up to the full purchase price, plus
limited damage protection.

Homeadvisor
Powered by Angi

Take 10% off yard care
cleanup

Explain your project and get an upfront price and
schedule a time of your choice. They'll take it from
there and send an experienced, fully equipped pro to
get the job done right! When you book and pay with
HomeAdvisor, they'll cover your project up to the full
purchase price, plus limited damage protection.

Honda Outdoor
Vehicle Purchase
Program

Get exclusive employee
savings on your next Honda
motorcycle, ATV, or UTV
purchase

Get exclusive employee savings on your next Honda
motorcycle, ATV, or UTV purchase, and save up to
15% on accessories, parts, and service.

Honor Yoga Now Save 20% on virtual yoga
classes

Honor Yoga Now offers online yoga videos with Honor
Yoga's expert instructors and signature class types.

Hoover Dam Save Up To 15% on Hoover
Dam Postcard Tour

Enjoy smooth waters and blue skies as you explore
the Colorado River on this guided raft tour. Plenty of
sunshine and spectacular scenery make this a
wonderful sightseeing tour. Watch for bighorn sheep
grazing along the walls of Black Canyon as you float
along the rapid-free portion of the river.

Horizon Fitness Save 5% on home fitness
equipment

No matter where you are on your fitness journey,
Horizon has a machine for you.

HP Employee
Purchase Program

Save up to 40% on latest
technology

Get essential tech for today’s learning. Work, play,
study, create - whenever and wherever. Ready-to-ship
PCs, gaming and accessories.

Hyperice Free shipping on all orders Hyperice is the leading provider of innovative
technology for the recovery, mobility, and improved
performance of muscles and joints. Take on your next
workout with confidence and massage away muscle
tension and relieve stiffness.

iolo Get 60% off + 1 month free
technical support

System Mechanic Ultimate Defense is more than your
average PC tune-up software. Speed up, secure, and
with the latest version you can now protect your online
habits by enabling digital fingerprinting on multiple PC



devices. Take advantage of this exclusive offer to
protect your online browsing.

iRedeemHealth Save on Covid - 19
essentials

All of the essentials you need to leave home and stay
safe. Anything from masks and pulse oximeters to
FDA approved at-home Covid test kits.
iRedeemHealth provides the most effective protections
against the spread of Covid-19.

Irvine Company Get $0 security deposit +
Waived application fees

When you lease at any Irvine Company Apartment
Community, get $0 security deposit and 2 application
fees waived. Choose from a variety of apartments with
glistening pools, state-of-the-art fitness centers, and
more.

Jenny Craig Order your home delivery
plan + Free shipping

The Jenny Craig program has helped millions of
people lose weight and live healthier lives. They're
passionate about their customers and committed to
helping them unlock the best version of themselves.
Jenny Craig is committed to offering you the best
possible experience - bringing back the delicious food
you know and love, personal coaching, amazing
results and now home delivery.

Johns Hopkins
School of
Advanced
International
Studies

10% off tuition for select
online graduate degrees

Save on the online Master of Science in Electrical and
Computer Engineering.

JURA, Inc. Skip the cafe: 15% off fully
automatic coffee machines

Great success begins with a great cup of coffee. Jura
coffee machines are the perfect complement to any
work environment.

KinderCare Save 10% on tuition at any
KinderCare Learning
Center

KinderCare Education is the nation’s leading provider
of early childhood education in your neighborhood. Get
an exclusive 10% savings on tuition costs with
enrollment in full-time, part-time, or drop-in child care
at any KinderCare Learning Center.

KiwiCo Get 50% off 1st month for
inspiring young innovators

Save on a subscription to DIY arts and crafts crates
filled with kid-friendly projects and materials designed
to build creative confidence in children.

Knack Bags Get 12% off your order
sitewide

Your backpack should work as hard as you! Get
preferred pricing on the latest Knack Bags products
and accessories. Reward yourself with two-in-one
backpack, or gift one for your friends and family.

Kyocera Save 25% on kitchen
knives and tools

For a unique experience in cooking or a
home-improvement project, try Kyocera's ultra-sharp,
lightweight kitchen knives and tools for the home.



LA Fitness by
HUSK

Save $15/month on a
Premium Membership +
$10 off annual fee

Enroll today and receive access to over 500 clubs
nationwide. Premier club services include group
fitness classes, indoor heated pools, racquetball and
basketball courts, and much more. This LA Fitness
offer is brought to you by HUSK (formerly GlobalFit).

La Petite Academy Save 10% on superior
childcare tuition

La Petite provides families with innovative learning
experiences and an engaging curriculum that ensures
children will be successful in elementary school and
beyond.

LasikPlus Save $1,000 on custom
LASIK

With this discount save $1,000 on custom LASIK at
LasikPlus. Schedule your free LASIK exam now. See
site for full details.

LeafFilter Gutter
Protection

Exclusive: Save $300 on
your entire purchase with
LeafFilter

LeafFilter Gutter Protection is the permanent solution
to clogged gutters. Save on your gutter guard system
and end gutter cleaning forever.

Learning Care
Group

Save 10% on early
education and child care

Learning Care Group schools help prepare children for
elementary schools, with an approach that encourages
development of both academic and life skills.

LEGOLAND
Florida Resort

Exclusive Member Savings Anchors weigh! Set sail aboard the all-new Pirate
River Quest, NOW OPEN at LEGOLAND® Florida
Resort.

Lenovo Computers Get up to 57% off sitewide Receive exclusive employee savings when you shop
your favorite tech and more. Earn more this year with
MyLenovo Rewards. Not a member? Sign up is easy
and free. See offer for more details.

Les Mills+ Save $44 on a 12-month
subscription

With over 2000 workouts for every stage, every age
and every mood, choose happy every time you
workout with LES MILLS+. New workouts added
weekly.

Liberty Mutual Protect your pet with Liberty
Mutual Pet Insurance

Liberty Mutual’s customized Pet Insurance delivers
multiple policy options with affordable coverage.

Liberty University 15% off tuition for online
programs

Study at your own pace and save 15% on tuition at
Liberty University.

LifeStation Save 30% on a medical
alert for your loved one

Worried about a loved one who lives alone? Get safety
and peace of mind with a medical alert system.
24/7/365 protection with immediate emergency help at
the push of a button.

Lingopie Save 58% while you learn a
new language

Learn a new language just by watching great TV
shows and movies on Lingopie's Video-On-Demand
platform and mobile app. During the 7-day free trial,
you can get unlimited access to great international
content and innovative learning tools - and
binge-watch your way to fluency. Get started for free.



Logitech Exclusive: 25% off sitewide
+ Free shipping on $29+

From best selling mice and keyboards to webcams,
headsets, video conferencing and more, Logitech has
developed into a multi-brand company designing
products that bring people together through music,
gaming, video and computing.

Logitech G Exclusive: Gear up and
save 25%

Experience gaming like never before with cutting-edge
technology and exceptional quality. From keyboards
and mice to headsets and controllers, Logitech G
offers a wide range of gaming accessories to elevate
your gameplay. With a focus on innovation and
performance, Logitech G is the ultimate choice for
serious gamers.ps4 games

Lynn University 10% off tuition for online
graduate degrees

Save on online graduate degree programs that you
can complete in as little as one year.

Magazine
Advantage

Get up to 90% off your
favorite magazines

Get an amazing value on popular magazine titles
including People, Better Homes & Gardens,
Entertainment Weekly, and more. Subscribe to your
favorite magazine for just $2.

McAfee Employee
Purchase Program

Save up to $85 with McAfee
Total Protection

Save on premium antivirus, identity and privacy
protection for your PCs, Macs, smartphones, and
tablets - all in one subscription (1-year subscription).

Member ATV
Buying Program
Fueled by
GoRollick

No haggling required: Save
on new and used ATVs

Get saving and get outdoors on a new or used ATV.
Plus, receive a $150 Prepaid Visa® Gift Card by mail
when you open a new Synchrony installment loan
account at a participating dealership, make a
powersports purchase of $2,500 or more and submit
for a rebate.

Member
Motorcycle Buying
Program Fueled by
GoRollick

Hit the road for less: Save
on new and used
motorcycles

Save on your dream bike from Harley, Yamaha,
Honda, Kawasaki, Suzuki, Indian, and more.

Member Scooter
Buying Program
Fueled by
GoRollick

Exceptional scooter savings Get upfront pricing on new or used scooters from your
favorite brand. Customers save an average of $1,130.

Member
Snowmobile
Buying Program
Fueled by
GoRollick

An average of $1,130 off
new/ used snowmobiles

Own the slopes while saving the most on a new or
used snowmobile.

Member UTV/SxS
Buying Program
Fueled by
GoRollick

Get outside: Save on new
and used UTVs/ SxS

Research, price and buy your next ATV, SxS, or UTV
with Rollick. Lock in your deal on brands like Honda,
Kawasaki, Suzuki, Yamaha, and more.



Member Watercraft
Buying Program
Fueled by
GoRollick

Save an average of $852
on new and used personal
watercrafts

Enjoy savings on new or used watercraft from
Yamaha, Kawasaki, Sea Doos, and more.

Michigan State
University

10% off tuition for online
graduate degrees

Save on online engineering masterâ€™s degree
programs at an R1 research institution.

Microsoft Office Save over 80% on a license
for Windows or Mac

This Microsoft Office Home & Business bundle is for
families, students, and small businesses who want
classic MS Office apps and email. It includes Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Teams, and OneNote. A
one-time purchase installed for lifetime Microsoft
Office use at home or work.

Microsoft Windows Get Microsoft Windows 11
Pro for $39.99

Intuitive navigation. Easy organization. Faster
performance. Plus, new features to unlock your
productivity and creativity. Discover all the reason why
Windows 11 is the best Windows yet.

Middle Tennessee
State University

10% off tuition for the online
Flex M.B.A.

Save on the online Flex M.B.A. Select from optional
concentrations in Healthcare Management or Music
Business

Montessori
Unlimited

Save 10% on childcare
tuition

The unique approach of the Montessori Method
enables children to discover their true potential and
develop an organized, engaged, and focused mind.

Mutual of Omaha Get low refinance rates on
home loans

Mortgage rates have hit all-time lows. If you're thinking
about refinancing, this is the perfect opportunity to
save serious money on interest.

My Notification
Service

Live with confidence: Save
50% on medical
notifications

Get peace of mind from knowing that if you experience
an emergency, the right people will have the right
information.

myAutoLoan.com Save up to $1,900 on auto
refinance loans

Qualified customers can save up to $1,900 and get
zero payments up to 90 days.

National Debt
Relief

Get help achieving financial
freedom

Imagine living without any debt. National Debt Relief
can help you get out of debt in 24 to 48 months with no
up-front costs.

National
Geographic

Give the gift of a National
Geographic subscription

Deepen your understanding of our world and explore a
century of archives at your fingertips.

Nationwide SAVE OVER 60% Cheers to fresh fitness goals, exciting travel plans,
improved wellness and our incredible deals to help you
ring in a happier and healthier 2024

Next Big Idea Club Save 15% on a book club
subscription

Get the best nonfiction books of the year, curated by
best-selling authors, delivered straight to your door.
Save on one of three book subscription programs and
join the book community.



Nike Get up to 40% off new
markdowns

A pioneer in sportswear, footwear and equipment, Nike
has dominated the field of sports and fashion since its
launch in 1971. Now you can save up to 40% off on
new markdowns.

Noom Free 14-day trial + Get 30%
off the first year

Noom is the only weight loss program that gives
people the tools to lose weight for good by building
healthier habits‚ no dieting needed.

NordVPN Save 68% + Get 3 months
free

With more than ten years of experience, NordVPN is a
leading VPN “virtual private network” provider.
NordVPN gives you military-grade protection online,
and you can access all your favorite sites without
restriction. Promotion available for new users. New
users will randomly get a gift of 3 months free.

Northeastern
University

10% off tuition for online
graduate degrees

Save on online public policy and law masterâ€™s
degree programs at Northeastern University.

Norton 360 with
LifeLock

Save over 35% the first
year

Norton 360 with LifeLock keeps your digital life safer.
With device security to help block hackers from seeing
what’s on your devices, a VPN to keep prying eyes out
of your Wi-Fi activity, and more to help you keep
what’s yours.

NYSC, PSC, BSC
& WSC by HUSK

Get Started for $0 + Save
10% on gym memberships

Everything you need in a neighborhood gym. Whether
you're looking to set a new personal best in the 10K,
lower your cholesterol, or fit into your skinny jeans,
their goal is to help you make it happen. Visit any of
the following NYSC, PSC, BSC & WSC Clubs. This
offer is brought to you by HUSK (formaly GlobalFit).

Office Depot by
ODP Business
Solutions

Get up to 55% off online
and instore

Save on your office essentials everytime you shop at
Office Depot. By using the ODP program pricing you
will receive specially negotiated pricing on everything
from pens to office furniture. Shop online or instore.

Onnit Save 15% off orders $100+ Whether you are like one of the elite performers found
on our Pro Team, or just an everyday sort of hero
looking to make the most of life, Onnit’s pledge is to
help you be the most fully-developed person you can
be in your body and in your life. Excludes fitness
equipment.

OtterBox Get up to 20% off cases,
power and outdoor
accessories

OtterBox protective cases and rugged accessories
keep you going. Every product they make comes with
premium quality and ultimate protection. Otterbox is
one the most trusted brand in smartphone case
protection.

Outdoor Vehicle
Selling Program

Sell your outdoor vehicle
with Rollick

Sell your vehicle with GoRollick. Get a guaranteed
offer or work with a broker to sell your RV, travel trailer,



motorcycle, ATV, UTV, boat, scooter, or watercraft from
one of their trusted partners.

Paragon Home
Resources

Earn up to $12,360 in cash
rewards

Paragon Home Resources assists with home and
move-related services throughout many stages in life.
When you buy or sell a home, you can earn cash
rewards on each sale or purchase. Plus, enjoy a single
point of coordination and a friendly voice to help your
through the moving process.

Park City Sport
Rental

Save up to 35% Park City Sport is a full-service, family owned and
operated ski and snowboard rental shop located at the
base of Park City Mountain Resort.

Paula's Choice Save 15% off sitewide You deserve smart skin care choices - minus all the
hype. Shop Smart + Safe + Effective + Cruelty Free
products that keeps its promises. Discount
auto-applies at checkout.

PayrollJewelry.com Save an extra 20% with the
Buy Now, Pay Later
program

PayrollJewelry.com makes it easier than ever to find
stunning, high-quality fine jewelry. The Buy Now, Pay
Later program allows you to make fixed payments over
one year without having to pay interest. Save 66%
automatically plus an additional 20% with this
exclusive deal.

Peet's Coffee Save 15% sitewide + Free
shipping on orders $49+

Fresh-from-the-roastery coffee delivered to your door.
Peet’s sources the highest quality coffee beans, roasts
by hand to unlock each bean’s potential, and delivers it
fresh to bring you the perfect cup.

Penske Get 10% off all truck rentals Put your trust in Penske. Save on a moving truck
rental from one of their thousands of locations.

Personalization
Mall

Save 20% on Personalized
Gifts

Find the perfect personalized gifts for any occasion!
Whether you’re celebrating special events, like
birthdays, weddings and anniversaries or holidays like
Christmas, Mother’s Day and Father’s Day, you’ll find
thoughtful, fun and memorable gifts for every
occasion.

Petflow Save 15% on your first
purchase

Petflow was founded in 2010 one thing in mind: to
make it easier for pet parents everywhere to get the
highest quality foods around at great prices. PetFlow
carries nearly 300 brands of the finest dog and cat
food, treats and more, and ship them directly to your
doorstep on a covenant auto-ship delivery schedule.

Planet Fitness by
HUSK

Get a Black Card
membership with no annual
fee

Planet Fitness Black Card membership offers access
to special amenities such as worldwide access to any
Planet Fitness location, free fitness training, and guest
privileges. Join today through HUSK and pay no



additional fees including enrollment, commitment or
annual fee.

Playbook Get 25% off your
subscription

Do you have a financial plan for 2024? Try Playbook,
and let them build you a personalized plan to build
wealth (and reach financial freedom) faster. Discount
is automatically applied at checkout.

Polaris Outdoor
Vehicle Purchase
Program

Get exclusive employee
savings on your next
Polaris ATV, UTV, or
snowmobile purchase

Get exclusive employee savings on your next Polaris
ATV, snowmobile, or UTV purchase, and save up to
15% on accessories, parts, and service.

Preferred Access
Tickets

Score the best sports
tickets

Get in on the action! It’s explosive energy and
thunderous excitement from start to finish, as the top
athletes go head-to-head in sporting events
nationwide. Join sports fans of all ages and cheer on
your favorite team – get sports tickets now!

Preferred Access
Tickets

Get the best deals on MLB
tickets

Don’t miss your chance to experience America's
favorite pastime! Score access to Major League
Baseball tickets and root for the home team during this
live-action event. Whether you’re a die-hard sports fan
or simply looking to spend the day outdoors, join
baseball fans of all ages and get your MLB tickets
today!

PrettyLitter Get free delivery on all
orders

PrettyLitter offers best in class odor control & health
monitoring, delivered right to you. Unlike ordinary litter,
PrettyLitter keeps tabs on your cat's health by
changing color. Advanced Odor Control. Easy
Maintenance. Lightweight Bag. Health Indicators.

ProFlowers Save 20% on flowers and
gifts

Make a lasting impression with flowers, gourmet food
baskets, and more. Send a warm message and save
on all products sitewide.

ProLon Get 15% off nutrition kits,
snacks and supplements

ProLon helps you ignite the cellular rejuvenation power
of your body. A younger you at any age helps your
metabolism better fight weight gain, muscle loss, blood
sugar, metabolic markers, inflammaging, and other
age-related health issues.

PROUDLY Save 20% when you sign
up for emails

Join the PROUDLY family and get an exclusive 20%
off discount on all baby care products and value
bundles. Gift it to friends, family, or treat your family to
baby care thoughtfully designed for melanated skin.

Purdue University Save up to 15% on tuition Achieve more and save more with Purdue University's
Lean Six Sigma certification and project management
training. Register in groups of 3 and receive a reduced
tuition.



Raddish Get $20 off a 6-month kit Join Raddish, a cooking club for kids where parents
get to teach their kids cooking, chemistry, and math, all
while having fun experience together. Save on monthly
cooking kits delivered to your door with this exclusive
offer.

Restaurant.com Exclusive: Get 40% off
restaurant certificates

The only thing better than going out for a great meal is
getting it for a great deal. Restaurant.com offers more
than 500,000 great deals every day. Explore new
places to dine and save at your favorites, too.

Rocket Mortgage Receive a flexible $2,000
credit

The Rocket Mortgage partnership provides incredible
benefits, including a flexible $2,000 credit that you can
use to buy down your rate or put towards closing
costs, and other special incentives. With a dedicated
banking team and a simplified mortgage process that’s
designed for your busy lifestyle, our team is here to
save you time and confusion.

Rollick Purchase
Program

Exceptional savings on
outdoor vehicles

Explore the outdoors with the powersport, RV,
motorcycle or boat you want, for less. Now purchase
from the comfort of your home with Rollick's Buy From
Home + Free Delivery program.

Rollick RV Rental
Program

Exclusive savings on RV
rentals

Get saving and get outdoors on a discounted RV
rental for your next vacation.

Rosetta Stone Save over 60% on a lifetime
subscription

Rosetta Stone has been the most trusted name in
language learning for over 30 years, offering effective,
expert-crafted courses in 25 languages including
Spanish, French, Japanese, and Arabic. At Rosetta
Stone, they believe the best way to pick up a language
is to surround yourself with it.

Rover Get $20 off your first
booking

Need a pet sitter while you're on vacation, or someone
to walk your dog when your schedule gets busy?
Rover can help—get $20 off your first service booking.

RV Buying
Program

Get employee savings on
your next RV purchase

Get employee savings on your next RV, plus up to
20% off parts, service, and accessories. Shop your
favorite brands such as Keystone, Forest River, Jayco,
and more.

Saatva Take $400 off your order of
$1,000+

Get the sleep you deserve with a Saatva luxury
mattress, designed with comfort, support and
adjustability options to suit every sleeper.

Saatva Get 12% off bedding,
pillows, comforters and
more

Saatva offers a variety of high-quality bedding
essentials to suite your needs. From luxurious
mattresses to plush pillows and soft sheets, Saatva
ensures a restful sleep experience.



Sam's Club Save Over 60% + $20
Travel & Entertainment
Credit

Get a new Sam's Club membership and save on food,
home essentials, and more. Plus, get one free
additional household membership and a limited-time
free gift when you join today.

Samsung Get up to 50% off select
Samsung products

Save on QLED Smart 4K UHD TVs, soundbars,
phones, laptops, Chromebooks, tablets, smart
watches and more with this exclusive discount.

Samsung
Appliances

Get $1,300 off on select
refrigerators

Take advantage of this limited time offer and find the
perfect Samsung appliance for your home and
upgrade your kitchen. Discount is automatically
applied in storefront.

Samsung Mobile Save up to $970 with
Galaxy S24 Series

Take advantage of this limited time offer on the
Samsung Galaxy phones. Unlock extra savings on
everything you need to get to the next level of
technology. Plus, get access to financing options, free
returns and more. Discount is automatically applied in
storefront.

Samsung TVs Get up to $2,200 off on
select QN series Neo QLED
4K TVs

Take advantage of this limited time offer and elevate
the way you watch TV. Samsung offers a wide range
of TV models to fit your lifestyle from smart TVs to 8K
QLED models. Discounts automatically applied in
storefront.

Save 5% Bellagio Gallery of Fine Art Las Vegas' premier exhibition venue, the Bellagio
Gallery of Fine Art showcases magnificent works of art
within a AAA Five Diamond Award resort setting.
Inside you can expect to view the finest examples of
paintings, sculptures and other impressive works by
some of the world's most influential and renowned
artists. The presentations have advanced Bellagio
Gallery of Fine Art's dedication to enhancing the
cultural landscape of Las Vegas.

Save over 60% Spring Break Starts Here Experience more with employee discounts on hotels,
flights, rental cars, cruises and memory-making
adventures.

Shari's Berries Save 15% off sitewide For special occasions or just because,
chocolate-dipped strawberries are the perfect treats.

SimpliSafe Save 20% + Wireless
Indoor Camera + 1 free
month of monitoring

Save on any new SimpliSafe security system, and
enjoy the comfort of professional monitoring with
dispatch for police, fire, and paramedics. It was named
“Best Overall Home Security of 2022” by US News &
World Report, as well as 'Best of 2021' by PC
Magazine, Popular Science, and more.



Simply Chocolate Save 20% on chocolate
gifts

Simply Chocolate is a destination for individuals to
discover quality gifts and join a passionate community
celebrating the love of chocolate. Simply Chocolate
features more than 25 brands, including iconic
chocolatiers, as well as up-and-coming innovative
artisans, along with exclusive product offerings.

SiriusXM Get 4 months free Stream music, news & sports radio, and more on your
phone, at home and online. Get access to 300+
channels, including ad-free music.

Skechers Direct Get 30% off SKECHERS
shoes nationwide

Get an exclusive discount on performance shoes and
everyday footwear for the entire family.

SnoopDrive Save up to 50% on auto
warranties

Save big on top-rated extended auto warranties - all
online, with no annoying calls or sales pressure.
Protect your car and your wallet against unexpected
repair costs. Get a personalized quote in seconds!

Snorkel Sail with
Guaranteed Turtle
Sighting

Save Up To 33% Sailing and Waikiki sights, and thrilling snorkeling
experiences where you are sure to see Hawaiian
green sea turtles. If you don’t see turtles, come on
back for free and try again. Enjoy an unlimited lunch
buffet of build-your-own sandwich fixings including deli
meats and cheeses, tuna, taro rolls & baguettes,
veggie platter, sides of penne pasta, tortilla chips &
salsa, and cookies. Unlimited non alcoholic drinks, 2
free bar drinks. Every guest is provided with use of
required inflatable snorkel safety vest and snorkel
gear.

Spa & Wellness
Gift Card by Spa
Week

Save 17% on spa and
wellness gift cards

You work hard & deserve a break! Treat yourself and
your loved ones to a massage, facial, fitness class,
and more with The Spa & Wellness Gift Card. Save an
exclusive 17% on thousands of spa/wellness services
at over 9,000 spa & wellness locations across the
country. Plus, the card can be used to shop online for
beauty & wellness products.

SpareFoot Enjoy $25 bonus when you
reserve self storage

Discover the easiest way to find and book a storage
unit with SpareFoot. They make it easy to compare
pricing, amenities, and location to ensure you find the
best unit available. Plus, book online and receive a
bonus.

Spot Pet Insurance Save up to 20% on pet
insurance

Spot Pet Insurance plans offer extensive coverage so
you can worry less about what's around the corner.
With a special up to 20% discount, it's easy to get the
pet insurance you need.

SunPower Solar Save with solar + Exclusive
$1,000 rebate

Receive an exclusive $1,000 rebate when you go solar
with SunPower to reduce or even eliminate your
monthly electric bills.



Surf Lesson by
Ohana Surf Project

Save Over 20% Ohana Surf Project's surfing lessons in Waikiki are
customized to fit any experience level and learning
style. They are crafted individually for the beginning
surfer who wants to test the waters for the very first
time, for the intermediate surfer looking to improve on
fundamentals or take on more challenging waves and
maneuvers, and for the advanced professional level
surfer who is on the search for a competitive edge or
simply to push themselves to their own personal limits.

TaxAct Save 25% on your state
and federal taxes

No matter your tax bracket, everyone should be
empowered to do their own taxes. TaxAct® takes the
stress out of filing and has helped e-file more than 94
million returns since 2000.

Tech-Perks Get up to 75% off cell
phone accessories and
more

Employee perks just got better with Tech-Perks tech
gear discount savings. Enjoy the huge savings on
brands like Otterbox, Skullcandy, JBL, Belkin,
Popsockets, Kate Spade, and many more.

The Body Shop Save 20% off online The Body Shop, is a one-stop-shop for all things
skincare, haircare, bath & body and self-love. Shop
your best-loved beauty bits today.

The Bouqs Save 20% on farm-fresh
flowers and gifts

Get exclusive employee pricing on floral arrangements
from The Bouqs. Celebrate connections and life’s little
moments, with bouquets, simplified.

The Children's
Courtyard

Save 10% on childcare
tuition

Childcare can be expensive, but discounted rates can
help! The Children's Courtyard provides families with
exceptional learning experiences and an engaging
curriculum that ensures children will be successful in
elementary school and beyond.

The Farmer's Dog Get 70% off first box of dog
food delivered for free

Your dog's health is too important to feed them highly
processed kibble. Make the switch to The Farmer's
Dog and get fresh, healthy food delivered to your door.

The Learning
Experience

Learn, play, grow: 10% off
tuition

Save on tuition when you help your child get a head
start on education.

The Motely Fool New members start for $99
+ Free stock picks today

The Motley Fool believes in making investing easy.
That's why the Stock Advisor subscription takes the
guesswork out of stock picks by keeping members
informed and educated. As a member, you will receive
expert guidance, so you can spend less time
researching the market and more time enjoying it.

The Popcorn
Factory

Save 20% off sitewide Shop delicious popcorn gift sets and snacks in a wide
selection of flavors, perfect for family movie nights,
game nights, birthdays, care packages, and more.



The University of
Arizona Global
Campus

Get 20% savings on tuition Members can take advantage of The University of
Arizona Global Campus benefits to earn a college
degree online while working full-time. You’ll get the
education you’ve always wanted while becoming one
of your company’s best and brightest.

The Wall Street
Journal

Get the Digital Bundle for
$1 per week

The Wall Street Journal is the most important source
of business and financial news in the world. Hour by
hour, they break news and deliver analysis and
commentary that moves markets, influences business
leaders and gives policy makers pause, but they do
much more.

Thrive Market Get 30% off your first
purchase + a free $60 gift

Thrive Market is an online membership-based market
on a mission to make healthy living easy and
affordable for everyone. Join Thrive Market today and
get a free gift of up to $60 in value plus 30% off your
order.

Topgolf Buy $50 Game Play gift
card + Get extra $15 free

Topgolf is everything any golf fan could ever want from
tee to green. Explore this premier entertainment venue
featuring golf games for all skill levels. Consider this
your formal invitation to Come Play Around.

Tractive Get $15 off Tractive GPS
device

Keep track of your pet from the comfort of your phone
with a Tractive GPS tracker. With their GPS collar on,
you'll see your cat or dog's exact location, wherever
they are in the world. Get special employee pricing!

TrueCar Auto
Buying Program

Sell your car with TrueCar Take advantage of high used car values and see what
your car’s worth using TrueCar’s Employee Auto
Buying Program. Quickly see how factors like mileage,
color and options affect your car’s value and get a
cash offer in minutes. Cash out, or trade in for a new
or used car.

TrueCar Chrysler $2,567 avg. savings off
MSRP on Chrysler vehicles
+ $500 Bonus Cash

Now handle all aspects of your vehicle purchase
without ever needing to go to the dealership. Get
employee savings and every car's TruePrice, the
actual price you'll pay at the dealership.

TrueCar Dodge Get up to $500 bonus cash
on select Dodge models

For a limited time, Beneplace Employees get up to
$500 Bonus Cash from Dodge in addition to exclusive
Employee pricing on select Dodge models.

TrueCar Employee
Auto Buying
Program

‘Tis the Season for Your
Next Ride

Shop new or used cars from top brands to find the
right vehicle online.

TrueCar Jeep Get up to $500 bonus cash
on select Jeep models

For a limited time, employees get up to $500 bonus
cash from Jeep in addition to exclusive employee
pricing on select Jeep models.



TrueCar New Cars Shop new or used vehicles
from top brands

Find a vehicle that fits your budget and lifestyle.
TrueCar's price graph helps you recognize a fair price
for the car you want before you head to the dealership.
Plus, get an additional $500 Bonus Cash on select
new models.

TrueCar Nissan Get the right Nissan, right
from home

Now handle all aspects of your vehicle purchase
without ever needing to go to the dealership. Get
employee deals and every car's TruePrice, the actual
price you'll pay the dealership.

TrueCar Used Cars Shop used vehicles from
top brands nationwide

Find a vehicle that fits your budget and lifestyle.
TrueCar's price graph helps you recognize a fair price
for the car you want before you even head to the
dealership. Access exclusive employee savings and
up to $2,000 in post-sale benefits when you report
your purchase.

Tunnelbear Protect your wifi: Save 58%
on a two-year VPN plan

Use Tunnelbar to browse, stream, and work privately
so you can stay safe on your wifi while working from
home. Get 58% off a two-year VPN plan.

TurboTax Online Save up to an additional
20% on federal products

Get your taxes done right and save up to 20% on
TurboTax online federal products.

Tutor Time Save 10% on childcare
tuition

Tutor Time provides families with one-of-a-kind
learning experiences for kids age 2-12. Save 10% on
tuition when you enroll!

U.S. Bank Up to $1,000 credit on
closing costs

Take 0.25% of your new first mortgage loan amount
and deduct it from your closing costs, up to a
maximum of $1,000.*

U.S. Service
Animals

Get 20% off emotional
support animal registration

Emotional support animals (ESA) can live in almost
any housing, including "no-pet policy" housing, and are
exempt from pet security deposits and "pet rent" which
can save you up to $750 per year. An ESA letter
through US Service Animals, the largest and most
trusted company in the space, verifies that your animal
is part of your treatment for your mental or emotional
disability. Schedule your risk-free consultation today.

U.S. Service
Animals

Save 20% on service dog
training

If you suffer from a psychological disability such as
clinical depression, anxiety disorders, bi-polar disorder,
phobias, OCD, PTSD, etc. you may qualify for a
service dog. Service dogs are granted public access
which means they can live in all housing, fly in airplane
cabins for free, and accompany you nearly anywhere.

Udemy Save up to 50% off online
courses

Save on thousands of courses from top experts at
Udemy, the leading global marketplace for learning
and instruction. Subscribe now and get lifetime access
to learn at your pace.



Ultimate Ears Exclusive: Save 25% off
storewide

Discover the unparalleled audio experience with
Ultimate Ears. Immerse yourself in pure sonic bliss
with cutting-edge technology that delivers crystal-clear
sound and booming bass. Crafted with precision and
designed for ultimate comfort, their range of wireless
speakers and earphones are your perfect companion
for every adventure.

University of
Alaska Fairbanks
eCampus

10% off tuition for fully
online degrees

UAF's online programs are designed to fit in with your
busy schedule and help you achieve your goals.
Choose from a variety of degrees that offer flexibility
and personalized support. Plus, no need to put on your
winter gear!

University of
Northwestern Ohio

10% off MBA tuition at
UNOH

You don't have to put your career on hold to get
ahead. Get an affordable online MBA from the
University of Northwestern Ohio.

University of
Southern California

5% off tuition for select
online GIS programs

Save on online public policy and law masterâ€™s
degree programs at Northeastern University.

University of Utah 10% off tuition for online
engineering master's

Save on the online Master of Science in Electrical and
Computer Engineering.

Valentine's Day
Campaign

Sweet Savings for
Valentine's Day

Get employee-only offers on top experiences, travel
deals, fresh blooms and gifts that wow.

Valley of Fire
Hiking Tour by
Love Hikes

Save up to 22% Valley of Fire Hiking Tour by Love Hikes guided
adventure hikes are a one of a kind experience that
have been created with guest's adventurous spirits in
mind. Their guides don't believe in following the
beaten path…

Varsity Tutors Save 10% on all Varsity
Tutors services

Varsity Tutors offers free live online classes, private
1-on-1 tutoring on thousands of subjects. Get access
to unlimited free learning resources and save on all
learning solutions.

Verizon Wireless Save up to $540 on the
Unlimited Plus plan

Bring your phone and get $540 when you switch with
the Unlimited Plus plan. Port-in req'd. Shop Verizon
smartphone deals and wireless plans on the largest
4G LTE network.

Virtu.Academy Save over 60% on first
lesson + VIP status

Virtu.Academy offers private, online music lessons
with the world’s top musicians, including GRAMMY
winners, Juilliard musicians, and so much more. We
connect students of all ages and skill levels to the
highest quality teachers, all from the comfort of your
home, or wherever you may be traveling. Get your first
lesson for $15 (regularly $39) plus a complimentary
upgrade to Virtuoso Silver VIP Status.



Vivint Smart Home Get free professional
installation + $50 gift card

Protect your home and everything in it at a price you
can afford. Purchase a Vivint system now and get free
professional installation and a $50 gift card.

Walden University Save 10% on tuition at
Walden University

Reflect on the possibilities with a degree from Walden.
Our new Believe & Achieve Scholarship™ allows you
to shrink your tuition costs as you progress through
your program.

Whirlpool Inside
Pass

Save up to 40% on major
appliances

Enjoy Winter Savings with Whirlpool® Inside Pass.
Save up to 40% on major appliances and free delivery
on orders starting at $399. Plus, purchase a washer
and dryer and get an additional 5% off your laundry set
now through February 7th. Enjoy shopping from our
well-known brands like Whirlpool®, Amana®,
Maytag®, and KitchenAid®. See offer for more details.

YAZIO Save 50% on a
PRO-membership

Welcome to a healthier life with the YAZIO app, one of
the most successful nutrition apps in the world. With
80 million users across the globe, they will guide you
on your journey to a healthier life, helping you reach
your goal weight and create realistic, sustainable
eating habits along the way. Crash diets and
restrictions are a thing of the past.

Yesglasses Get 30% off eyewear +
Free shipping

Yesglasses is committed to building the best one-stop
online shopping platform for eyewear, offering high
quality frames and lenses at the most competitive
prices.

Zeamo Save up to $100 on gyms
with no additional fees

Zeamo makes it easy, affordable, and flexible for
employees to access a nationwide network of top
gyms and studios all at corporate rates. No enrollment,
annual, or cancellation fees. No long term
commitments, you can cancel anytime.

Zeamo on Demand Access 3,000+ on-demand
workouts for as low as
$4.99/mo

Access 3,000+ on-demand workouts at your fingertips
for as low as $4.99/mo. Earn valuable rewards every
time you work out and redeem merchandise,
vacations, and more.


